Objective: To describe self-reported physical activity (PA) patterns in the various domains (school, home, transport, leisure time) and intensity categories (walking, moderate PA, vigorous PA) in European adolescents. Furthermore, self-reported PA patterns were evaluated in relation to gender, age category, weight status category and socio-economic status (SES). Design: Cross-sectional study. Setting: Ten European cities. Subjects: In total, 3051 adolescents (47?6 % boys, mean age 14?8 (SD 1?2) years) completed an adolescent-adapted version of the validated International Physical Activity Questionnaire. Results: The total sample reported most PA during leisure time (485 min/week) and least PA at home (140 min/week). Boys reported significantly more school-based PA (P , 0?001), leisure-time PA (P 5 0?003), vigorous PA (P , 0?001) and total PA (P 5 0?002) than girls, while girls reported more home-based PA (P , 0?001) and walking (P 5 0?002) than boys. Self-reported PA at school (P , 0?001), moderate PA (P , 0?001), vigorous PA (P , 0?001) and total PA (P , 0?001) were significantly higher in younger age groups than in older groups. Groups based on weight status differed significantly only in leisure-time PA (P 5 0?004) and total PA (P 5 0?003), while groups based on SES differed in all PA domains and intensities except transport-related PA and total PA. Conclusions: The total sample of adolescents reported different scores for the different PA domains and intensity categories. Furthermore, patterns were different according the adolescents' gender, age, weight status and SES.
behaviours, in which PA is included (2) . Therefore, international health guidelines recommend adolescents to accumulate at least 60 min of moderate-to vigorousintensity PA daily (60 min MVPA/d) (3) . Establishing healthy PA behaviours during adolescence is essential, as PA may track from adolescence to adulthood (1) . Also in later life, PA is associated with physiological and psychological health (4) . However, a recent worldwide survey in adolescents revealed that only 12-42 % of 13-year-olds and 8-37 % of 15-year-olds met 60 min MVPA/ d (5) . According to objectively measured data, 4-31 % of European 9-and 15-year-olds accumulated at least 60 min MVPA/d (6) . Consequently, the promotion of PA has become an international public health concern. In order to develop PA interventions, it is important to know what the patterns of adolescents' PA are.
Assessing PA in children and adolescents is complicated. Self-report instruments and movement-sensing devices are currently the most frequently used methods for PA assessment in epidemiological research (7) . From a public health perspective it is important to get insight into the context, domain or place of PA participation across adolescence. The current health-related PA guidelines recommend youth to be physically active in all domains of living (3) . To date, no objective method can distinguish between the different domains of PA. Questionnaires are able to do so; however, previous self-reports focused mainly on one domain, namely leisure-time structured exercise or sport participation. There is a lack of harmonized and comparable data on levels and patterns of the different PA domains in adolescence. Profound investigation of the variations in PA contexts of young people may be essential for the continued study of PA and its impact on health status (8) . Furthermore, in order to develop and evaluate PA interventions a better understanding of the level and patterns of adolescents' PA would be useful.
To date, some US (9, 10) and Australian (11) large epidemiological studies contain limited information on some domains of adolescent PA. The only study providing European data on adolescent PA behaviour is the Health Behaviour in School-Aged Children Study (HBSC), an international study completed in thirty-four mostly European countries (12) . However, the 10-to 16-year-olds were only asked how many days in the past week and in a typical week they were physically active (cumulative activity including sports, school activities, playing with friends and walking to school) for 60 min or more. No information is available about the separate domains in which adolescents can be active. This is in contrast to the present study, which examined selfreported data in the different domains or contexts of PA behaviour of adolescents in ten European cities, collected during the Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence (HELENA) study (13, 14) . The aim was to describe patterns in the specific domains (home, school, transport, leisure time) and intensity categories (walking, moderate PA, vigorous PA) of adolescents' self-reported PA. Evaluations were done for the whole European sample and for groups based on gender, age category (12?5-13?9 years, 14?0-14?9 years, 15?0-15?9 years, 16?0-17?5 years), weight status category (underweight, normal weight, overweight, obese) and socio-economic status (SES), namely the educational level of the adolescent's mother and the Family Affluence Scale (FAS).
Methods

Study design
The initial motivation behind the HELENA project was to investigate adolescents' nutritional status and lifestyle at European level, using the same methodology throughout several countries (13, 14) . The basic objective of the project was to obtain standardized, reliable and comparable data from a random sample of European adolescents on a broad battery of relevant nutrition-and health-related parameters (14) . The great advantage of the study was the strict standardization of the field work, which precludes to a great extent the kind of immeasurable confounding bias that often interferes when comparing results from isolated studies (15) . Male and female adolescents aged 12?5 to 17?49 years in ten European cities (see Table 1 ) formed the basis for the sampling selection. The recruitment was done at schools and adolescents from the first two randomly chosen classes of each school were invited to participate. A class was considered eligible if the participation rate was at least 70 %. A random cluster sampling of 3000 adolescents stratified for geographical location, age and SES was carried out. In order to ensure true representation of each of the stratified groups, the data were adjusted by a weighting factor to balance the sample according to the theoretical age distribution of the European adolescent population. More details on sampling procedures and study design can be found elsewhere (13) . The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of each city involved. A signed informed consent form was obtained from both the adolescents and their parents.
Participants and procedure
In total, 3546 European adolescents received a PA questionnaire (the adolescent-adapted version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire, IPAQ-A), whereas 3051 (86 %) completed at least 75 % of it (in the HELENA study, participants were included only if they completed at least 75 % of a test (13) ). The questionnaire was handed out to the adolescents during classes and was filled in immediately. The participants were allowed to ask questions to the examiners. The weighted sample size by gender, age category and city can be found in Table 1 .
Measurements
International Physical Activity Questionnaire for Adolescents To assess PA of the last 7 d, an adolescent-adapted version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ), self-administered and long version, was used. The original questionnaire was developed for adults aged 18-65 years, assessing the different domains of PA (work, transport, house and garden, leisure time). The IPAQ is known to be a valid and reliable instrument to measure PA at population level (16) . To adapt the questionnaire to our study population, questions about PA at work were replaced by questions about PA at school, namely physical education, walking, moderate and vigorous PA at school. Furthermore, the items relating to domestic and gardening PA were reduced to one question. A pilot concurrent validation study (17) on this instrument found significant, modest correlations (r 5 0?17 to 0?30) between walking, moderate, vigorous and total PA reported in the questionnaire and PA measured by accelerometry for the older adolescents (15-17 years) . No significant correlations (r 5 20?07 to 0?19) could be found for the younger ones (12-14 years). After that study, the IPAQ-A and the data analyses for the accelerometers were adapted. The adjusted IPAQ-A results were compared with the accelerometer data within the HELENA sample. Significant correlations between the IPAQ-A and the Actigraph were found for the whole study sample and when stratified by age and gender (r 5 0?08 to 0?26). While the time spent in moderate PA reported in the IPAQ-A was higher compared with the time measured with the accelerometer, the differences between both instruments were less clear for vigorous PA.
For the IPAQ-A, min/week were computed for PA in the different domains, in total, and for all walking, moderate and vigorous PA based on the guidelines for data processing and analysis of the IPAQ (Guidelines 2005). Furthermore, all scores were truncated at reasonable and realistic levels (see Data analysis), based on previous research (18) and on the frequencies found in the present sample.
Anthropometric measurements
Adolescents had their height and weight measured by trained researchers in a standardized way (19) . The weight was recorded to the nearest 0?1 kg, using an electronic scale (type SECA 861). The scale was calibrated and needed no further calibration during the study. The height of the adolescents was recorded to the nearest 0?1 cm, using a telescopic height-measuring instrument (type SECA 225). This instrument was calibrated weekly. The measurements were taken after an overnight fast. Light indoor clothing could be worn, excluding shoes, long trousers and sweaters. The BMI of the adolescents was calculated from their measured height and weight (BMI 5 weight divided by height squared, kg/m 2 ). International age-and genderspecific cut-off points (20, 21) were used to assess BMI category (underweight, normal weight, overweight, obese).
Socio-economic status
The educational level of adolescent's mother and the FAS were used as indicators of SES.
The educational level of their mother was reported by the adolescents. Health-related aspects are commonly affected by the mother's level of education. Adolescents could indicate whether their mother had a lower education, lower secondary education, higher secondary education or higher education/university degree. This 4-point scale was re-coded into a 2-point scale: low (lower education and lower secondary) and high education (higher secondary and higher/university degree) (22) . The FAS index has shown to be a valid indicator of adolescents' SES and material circumstances (23) . Personal and sociodemographic variables included in this index are family car ownership, whether adolescents have their own bedroom, whether Internet is available at home, and the family's computer ownership. The scale ranged from 0 to 8: a score of 0-3 reflects low familial wealth, 4-5 medium and 6-8 high familial wealth.
Data analysis
All analyses were conducted using the SPSS for Windows statistical software package version 15?0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and adjusted by a weighting factor to ensure true representation of each of the stratified groups. To limit unrealistic high values, the PA scores were truncated in the different domains (school: max 1800 min/week; home: max 1680 min/week; transport: max 1290 min/week; leisure time: max 1680 min/week; total PA: max 2540 min/week) as well as in the different intensity levels (max 1260 min/week for walking, moderate PA and vigorous PA, respectively). This was based on previous research with adolescent samples using a comparable questionnaire (18) . School-based PA was truncated for thirty-five participants, home-based PA for thirty-six, transport-related PA for eighty-seven, leisure-time PA for 153, walking for 363, moderate PA for 328, vigorous PA for fifty-two and total PA for 377 participants. Afterwards, the skewed IPAQ-A data were log-transformed to approximate normal distributions (24, 25) . Before executing the logtransformation, zero minutes were changed to 0?1 min. Parametric analyses were performed on the log-transformed IPAQ-A data; however, the descriptive variables of the nontransformed data (mean, standard deviation, median) are shown in the Results section and tables.
The mean, standard deviation and median of the PA scores in the different domains and the intensity levels are given for the total sample, gender groups, age categories, weight status categories, educational level of the adolescent's mother and FAS categories. To compare the different domain scores (school, home, transport, leisure time) in the total sample, a repeated-measures ANOVA test was conducted. The same test was used to compare the different intensity scores (walking, moderate PA, vigorous PA) mutually in the total sample. Afterwards, for each variable (gender, age, weight status, educational level of the mother and FAS), a multivariate ANOVA was conducted to track differences in the PA scores between groups. When between-subjects tests were significant, additional Tukey post hoc analyses were conducted to examine significant differences. An a level of P , 0?05 was used to decide upon statistical significance.
Results
The total sample reported most PA during leisure time (average about 69 min/d or 38 % of sum of all domains), less at school (48 min/d or 27 %) and during active transport (43 min/d or 24 %), and the smallest amount of PA (20 min/d or 11 %) was reported at home (F 5 735?9, P , 0?001). All adolescents reported on average about 65 min/d for walking, 70 min/d for moderate PA and 32 min/d for vigorous PA. The mean, standard deviation and median (min/week) self-reported scores for the different groups based on gender, age, weight status, educational level of the adolescent's mother and FAS are given in Table 2 .
Significant gender differences were found for selfreported school-based PA (P , 0?001), home-based PA (P , 0?001), leisure-time PA (P 5 0?003), walking (P 5 0?002), vigorous PA (P , 0?001) and total PA (P 5 0?002). Boys reported significantly more school-based, leisuretime, vigorous and total PA than girls, while girls reported more home-based PA and walking. School-based, moderate, vigorous and total PA also differed significantly (all P , 0?001) between the various age categories. Post hoc analyses revealed that the younger groups (12?5-14?99 years) reported more PA than the older ones (P values all ,0?029). Underweight adolescents reported less walking than overweight (P 5 0?029) and less leisure-time PA than normal weight (P 5 0?007) and overweight (P 5 0?009) adolescents. Furthermore, the total amount of self-reported PA was significantly lower in obese adolescents compared with normal weight (P 5 0?033) and overweight (P 5 0?010) adolescents. All PA scores, except walking, transport-related and total PA, were related to the educational level of the mother. Self-reported school-based (P , 0?001), leisure-time (P , 0?001), moderate (P 5 0?012) and vigorous PA (P , 0?001) showed significant but trivial differences between adolescents whose mother had a low education and those with a high education. In contrast, home-based PA was higher in adolescents whose mother had a low education (P 5 0?008). The FAS was significantly associated only with self-reported walking and vigorous PA. Self-reported walking time was higher among those with low (P , 0?001) and medium (P 5 0?001) familial wealth than among adolescents with high familial wealth. On the other hand, vigorous PA was reported more among adolescents with medium (P 5 0?029) and high (P , 0?001) familial wealth (see Table 2 ).
Discussion
The present study examined the context and intensity of self-reported PA across European adolescents; also the association with gender, age, weight status and SES was examined. On average, the total sample reported 1158 (SD 776) min in PA weekly (165 min/d). Most PA was reported during leisure time and least PA was done at home, which was expected as adolescents are not very often responsible for housekeeping and gardening. Furthermore, there was only one question regarding household activities, while the other domains had several questions.
Few, if any, other studies could be found giving information about the domains of adolescent PA. Only one US study (9) had a comparable research question and found that the most frequently reported PA contexts of adolescent exercise and walking were outdoors and at school. No valid comparisons can be made with other European studies conducted in young populations. Mean scores for walking (500 min/week, 71 min/d), moderate PA (453 min/week, 65 min/d) and vigorous PA (227 min/ week, 32 min/d) are relatively high compared with the guideline of 60 min MVPA/d. A European study using the IPAQ in adults also showed rather high means for walking (600 min/week), moderate PA (319 min/week) and vigorous PA (282 min/week) (26) . Again, no research could be found comparing the relative contribution of walking, moderate and vigorous PA in adolescents' total PA levels. It should be noted here that the high scores could be caused by over-reporting, effected by social desirability or recall biases, a common problem of self-reports. Other important issues that could cause high scores are the failure to recall time in young people and the rounding up of time (e.g. swimming for 1 h is reported while the adolescent swam only for 30 min and changed clothes 333  244  323  474  399  376  266  758  Median  210  30  150  240  225  330  60  749  Normal  2427  Mean  337  142  301  481  445  494  227  1159   SD   367  236  349  467  406  393  288  772  Median  215  45  160  330  300  380  120  950  Overweight  567  Mean  334  143  315  514  492  495  229  1209   SD   365  231  352  490  418  397  292  776  Median  220  60  180  360  376  360  120  1035  Obese  176  Mean  311  120  317  531  477  473  219  1151   SD   345  170  378  534  427  405  290  833  Median  198  30  172  350  343  343  90  890   Mother's education  Low  1129  Mean  326  160  323  487  485  488  217  1180   SD   391  257  369  495  421  406  291  807  Median  190  60  175  310  350  360  90  970  High  2077  Mean  333  127  288  484  430  488  230  1138   SD   343  214  335  462  398  384  285  754  Median  225  45  160  340  290  370  120  930   FAS  Low  893  Mean  349  152  333  492  509  491  204  1206   SD   372  236  375  500  430  395  280  818  Median  229  60  180  300  377  370  90  996  Medium  1406  Mean  315  135  294  477  443  475  223  1124   SD   353  235  335  469  398  385  289  757  Median  200  40  175  337  300  360  120  930  High  1053  Mean  344  136  286  490  415  511  245  1160   SD   371  224  344  460  402  401  290  762  Median  220  45  150  341  270  390  148  960 2 3 15 min) (27) . Despite these limitations, a survey like this is valuable to determine the domain or context of PA in adolescents.
The present results on context and intensity of PA reveal that already in adolescents walking and moderate-intensity PA contribute more to total PA than vigorous PA, and that adolescents get most of their total minutes of activity during their leisure time (about 38 %) and school (about 27 %). This also shows that schools play a major role in contributing to adequate activity levels in adolescents (about 5-6 h/week) throughout Europe, and pleads for keeping the compulsory physical education lessons in most European countries and the initiatives developed to include PA in breaks, recess and after-school programmes.
As found in other studies using self-reports (5, 11, 28) or objective PA data (29) (30) (31) , boys in the present study were observed to be more active than girls. Similar results were found earlier in Europe (27, 32) . Despite the fact that boys reported a higher amount of total PA than girls, the girls in the present study reported more PA at home and more walking. Perhaps this can be explained by social structures: most of the time, adult women are more responsible for the housekeeping and do more walking activities (e.g. shopping) than men (33) . This is probably also true among a young population, as found too by Olds et al. (11) . Furthermore, our results showed that older adolescents reported less total PA than younger ones. The difference in total self-reported PA between the age categories is mostly due to school-based PA: school-based PA clearly differed between the various age categories, while PA in the other domains did not. Olds et al. (11) also found that free play (at school and outside school) decreased across ages in Australia. In development and evaluation of PA interventions, attention should be given to this drop in school-based PA across secondary school. The age-related decline in PA was also found in other cohort studies (5, 27, 29) and in longitudinal studies (34) . However, these studies often presume that especially leisure-time activities drop, while the present results suggest that the main decrease in PA with age could be related to school-based PA.
In contrast to other studies showing differences in PA between normal weight and overweight adolescents (18, 35) , less clear differences were found in the present adolescents. In agreement with our findings, some other studies could not confirm a negative association between PA and body fatness (36, 37) or found that underweight adolescents were less likely to be physically active (10) . A final variable that significantly affected adolescents' selfreported PA was SES. First, the educational level of the mother affected some PA scores, like found by Hanson and Chen (38) . A second SES indicator, the FAS, showed a negative association with walking and a positive association with vigorous PA. Also a Chinese (39) and an Australian (40) study found associations between family SES and walking.
The present study had some limitations that need to be considered. First, few validation studies were executed with the IPAQ-A, showing low to modest correlations between PA reported in the questionnaire and PA levels based on accelerometer data (17) . Other studies also found weak to moderate but significant associations between questionnaires and accelerometer data in adolescents (41, 42) . Second, due to the cross-sectional nature of the study, no causal conclusions can be drawn. Also the results on age and PA do not reflect longitudinal trends. Although selfreported data provide information on the intensity and context of PA, as stated before, self-reported measures can be over-reported. Strengths of the present study include the large sample size, the inclusion of different countries and information on PA context and level of intensity.
To conclude, the present study provided data on the domain and intensity category of European adolescents' self-reported PA. Differences in PA domain and intensity were found according to gender, age, weight status and SES of the adolescents. These data may provide interesting information for the development of PA interventions in adolescence. Moreover, the data may serve as baseline to evaluate the effects of PA promotion programmes, but further comparisons with objective data from the same individuals may be appropriate.
